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inji:, as I have said, afforded an adnural)le In tlie arduoii.s work of securing the in-
politieal discipline for the peo])le. The dependence and providing for the future 
goverinnent of f^nghmd. moreover, was stability of the American Union her part 
felt to t)e a continual source of irritation. , was second to none. 

CH.U'TER I. 

YOR TUP: MAJOPV. 

} j^DGEin.F.Y Uie first lay on the west-
J ei'ii Hank of C'hillawassee Mountain; 

the high civilization of the State capital, 
claimed the name, and held it; wliile the 
second Edgerh^y was obliged to content 
itself with an added ''far.'" Far Edger-

Edgerley the second si.v hundred feet l(>y did not object to its adjective so long 
above. The fii-st Edgerley. being nearer as it was not considered as a])plying es-
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pecially to the distance between it and the 
lower town. It was ' ' far,'' if you pleased, 
far froTn cities, far from trailic, from 
Babylon, from Zanzil)ar, from the I'ole. 
But it was not "far ' ' from Edg-crley. 
Ratlier was Edgerley far from it, and— 
long may she keep so! Meanwhihi Ed-
.fj-erley the first prospered, though rather 
plel)eianly. She had two thousand in-
liabitaiits, cheese factories, saw-mills, and 
a stage line across Black Mountain to 
'Culoa, where connection was made wit!i 
a second line, which went eastward to tlie 
railway. An Edgerley merchant, lliere-
fore, could reach the capital of his State 
in Hfty-five hours: what could man want 
more ? The merchants were of the opin
ion that they wanted nothing; they fully 
a]5preciated their advantages, and Edger
ley. But their neighbors on top of the 
mountain, who looked down upon them 
in more senses than one, did not agree with 
them in their opi)iion-, they infinitely 
preferred their own villnge, though iL had 
no factories, no saw-mills, no stage line to 
Tuloa and no necessity for one, and no 
two thousand inhabitants—hardly indeed, 
and with stretching, a bare thou-^aiid. 
Tlierc would seern to have been, little 
in these lacks upon which to fonnd a 
pride, if the matter had been viewed with 
the eyes of that spirit of progress wliich 
generally takes charge of American towns; 
but, so far at least, tlie Spirit of Progress 
had not climbed Chillawassee Mountain, 
and thus Far Edgerhvy was left to its 
])rejudiced creed. 

The creed was ancient—both towns 
Ijoasted an aute-RevoIiitionary origin— 
but, though ancient. Madam Carroll iif the 
Farms had been the lirst to embody il in 
a portable phrase; brief (for more words 
would have given too nnich imj^ortance 
to the subject), calmly su])erior, as a far-
roll phrase should be. Madam Cirroll 
liad remarked tliat Edgerley seemed to 
her '•connnercial." Tliis was excelhnit. 
" Commercial!" Nothing could be better. 
Whatever Far Edgerley was, it certainly 
was not that. 

Madam Carroll of the Farms, upon a 
certain evening in May, 1SG8, was sitting 
in Jier doorway, lier eyes fixed upon the 
dull red line of a road winding down the 
mountain opposite. Tliis road was red 
because it ran through red clay; and a 
hopelessly sticky road it was, too, at most 
seasons of the year, as the horses of the 
Tuloa stage line knew to their cost. But 

the vehicle now coming through the last 
fringes of the firs was not a stage; and it 
was drawji, also, by two stout mules that 
possessed a tenacity of purpose greater 
even than that of red clay. It was the 
carriage of Major Carroll of the Farms, 
Far Edgerley, and at the present moment 
it was bringing home his daughter from 
the western terminus of the railway. 

A gentleman's carriage drawn by mules 
might have seemed something of an 
anomaly in certain localities further east
ward. But not here. Even Edgerley re
garded tliis possession of its rival with a 
respect whicli included the nmles, or rath
er which eifaced them in the aroma of the 
whole, an aroma not actual (the actual 
being tliat of ancient leather not unac-
qnaiuted with decay), but figurative—the 
aroma of an undoubted aristocracy. For 
'• the equipage," as it was called, had be
longed to the Carrolls of the Sea Islands, 
who, in former days of o])ulence, had been 
in tlie habit of spending tluMr summers at 
the Fai'nis. AVhen their distant cousin, 
the Major, bouglit the Farms, he bought 
the carriage also. This was as well. The 
Sea Island C^arrolls had no fouger any use 
for a carriage. The}' had not even nmles 
to draw it, and as they lived all the year 
round )iow u])on one of their Sea Islands, 
whose only road through the waste of old 
cotton ticlds was most of thi^ time over
flowed, they had nothing to draw it uijon; 
so the Major could as well have the bene
fit of it. Tliis carriage with its mules 
now came into sight on the zigzags of the 
mountain oi)])Osite; but it liad still to cross 
the lower valley, and cliinli Chillawassee, 
and niglit had fallen before the sound of 
its wheels was heard cm the little bridge 
over the brook which crossed "what was 
called Carroll Lane, the grassy avenue 
which led from Edgerley Street up the 
long knoll to Carroll Farms. 

"Cliew up, Peter! chew up, then. 
Chew!" Inches, the coachman, said to his 
mules: Inches wished to approach the 
house ill good style. The nmles, refusing 
to entertain this idea, came u]) to the door 
on a slow walk. Inches could, however, 
let down the steps with a flourish; and 
this lie proceeded to do by tlu^ lig'ht of the 
candle which Madam Carroll had brought 
with her to tlie piazza. The steps came 
down W'ith a long clatter. They had 
clanked in their imprisonmeiit all the 
way from Tuloa. But no one in Far 
Edgerlev would have sacrificed them for 
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suck trifles as these; they were considered 
to impart an esi)ecial dig-iiity to " t h e 
equipage" (which was, indeed, rather high 
hung). No otliei- carriage west of the 
capital liad steps of this i'jinil. It might 
have been add(Hl that no other cari'iago 
cast of it had tliem eitlier. But Chilla-
wassee did not Icnow tliis, and went on 
contentedly admiring. As to the clatter 
made wheu the steps were Jet down—at 
tlie church door, for instance, on Sunday 
mornings—di<l it not announce that the 
Major and his wife had arrived, that they 
were about to entcM- ;• And were not ])eo-
l)le naturally ghid to know tliis in tim(^ ; 
They could be all ready then to look. 

Upon this occasion the tall girl who had 
arrived, scarcely touching the unfolded 
stcj)S, si)rang lightly to the ground, and 
clas))ed the waiting lady in her arms. 
" Oh. mamma, how glad 1 am to see you 
again! But whert^ is my father f 

" H e felt veiy tired, Sara, and as it is 
late, ]i<̂  lias gone to liis room. He left 
liis love for you. V'ou ktiow we expected 
you two hours ago." 

" It is but ]ittl(> past ten. He must be 
still awake. Could I not slip in for a 
moment, just to speak to him '. I would 
not stay." 

" He has been aslee]) for some time. It 
would be better nottodisturbhim, wouldn't 
itr 

" I f he is asleep—of course." answered 
Sara Carroll. But her tone was a disap
pointed one. 

" You will seeliim iji the morning," said 
the elder lady, leading the way witliin. 

" Rut a whole night to wait is so long 1" 
"You do not intend, I ])resume, to pass 

tills oiu! in wak(>fulness ;" said Madam 
Carroll. 

Sara iauglied. "Scar, too, is asleep, I 
:su])pose '.'' 

" Yes, But Scar you can waken, if you 
like; he falls asleej) again readily. He is 
in the lirst room at the head of tlie stairs." 

Tlie girl flew off, coining back with a 
bright face. "Dear little fellow!" she 
said, "liis bands and cheeks arc as soft as 
ever. 1 am so glad he lias not grown into 
a, great rough boy. It is a year and a 
half since I liave seen him, and ho seems 
•(^vactly the same." 

" Ilt^ is the same," answered Madam 
Carroll, " H e does not grow." 

" I am delighted to liear it," replied 
'Sara, answering stoutly the mother's im
plied regret. And then they both laughed. 

Judith Inches, sister of the coachman, 
now served a light repast for the traveller 
in the dining-room. But wlien it was 
over, the two ladies came back to the 
doorway. 

" F o r I want to look out," Sara said. 
" I want to be sure that I am I'eally at 
home at last; that this is Cbillawassee, 
that tlie Black Range is opposite, and that 
there in ilw. west the long- line of Lonely 
Moitntain is rising' against the sky." 

" A s it is perfectly dark, perhaps you 
could see them as well from a comfortable 
chair in the library," suggested Madam 
Carroll. 

" B y no means. They will reveal them
selves to me; yoii-will see. I know just 
where they all ought to be; I made a map 
from the descriptions in your letters." 

She had seated herself on the door-stej), 
while Madam Carroll sat in a low chair 
within. Outside was a broad jnazza; be
yond it an old-fashioned flower garden 
g-oing down tlie slope of the knoll. All 
tlie earlier summer flowers were out, their 
presence made known in the warm, deep 
darkness by perfume only, save for a faint 
glimmer of white where the snow-ball 
bushes stood. 

" A n d .so, as I told you, I have decided 
to give an e.special reception for you," 
said Madam Carroll, returning to a sub
ject begun in tlie dining-room. " It will 
be on Monday; from Ave to eight." 

" I am sorry you took the trouble, 
mamma. It is ])leasure enough for nie 
sim])ly to be at home again." 

" M y receptions are .seldom for plea
sure," said Madam Carroll, thoughtfully. 
" I n tliis case it seemed proper to an
nounce the fact that you had returned to 
us, that Miss Carroll would be henceforth 
ii member of her father's household at the 
Farms." 

" Happy girl!" interpolated Sara. She 
was leaning back in the doorway, lier 
hands clasped behind her head, lier eyes 
looking into the soft darkness of the 
garden. 

" This was, in my opinion, a not uuim-
])ortant event," coutinuod Madam Carroll. 
" And it will be so estimated in Far Edger-
ley. There are, you Icnow, in every soci
ety certain little distinctions and—and 
dilferences, which should be properly 
marked; the home-coming of Miss Carroll 
is one of them. I suppose you iiave with
out doubt an appmjiriate dress ;" 

" A l l my gowns are black, of course. 
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There is one I eall best; but even that is 
severely plain." 

" O n the whole, you will look well in 
it," answered Madam Carroll, after a mo
ment's consideration of the iigiii'e in the 
doorway. " A n d it will have the added 
advantage of being a contrast. We have 
few contrasts in Far Edgerloy, and, ] may 
say, no plainness—no plainness whatever. 
Rather, a superabundance of trinniiiug. 
The motive is good; I should be the last 
to underrate it. But even with tht' best 
intentions you can not always construct 
new costumes from changes of triunning 
merely; there comes a time when the lin-
est skill will not take the place of a little 
undoubted new material, no matter how 
plain it may be. The Greers, for instance, 
have made over their green poi)lins twice 
a year now for five years, ajid have done 
it well. But, after all. we remain con
scious that they are still the same green 
poplins. Miss Corinna Rendlesham, too, 
and lier sisters, have accomplished won
ders with different combiiiations of nar
row black velvet ribbon and fringe on 
their black silks—so much so, indeed, tliat 
the material is now quite riddled with the 
old lines of needle holes where trimmings 
formerly ran. They wear thetu to ch ui'ch 
with Stella shawls," pursued the Lady, 
meditatively, " and to receptions, turned 
in at the neck, with white lace." 

"Does any one else give receptious, 
then ?" asked Sara from the door-stej). 

"They would never dream of it." re
plied the elder lady, with soft serenity. 

But was she the elder ? No sign of age 
was visible in all her little person from 
head to foot. She was very small and 
slight. Her muslin gown, whose simple 
gathered waist was belted by a ribbon sash, 
had a youthful, almost child-like, aspect, 
yet at the same time a pretty quaintness 
of its own, like that of an old-fashioned 
miniature. The eft'ect of this young-old 
attire was increased by the arrangemejit 
of the hair. It was golden hair, even and 
fine, and it hung' in cui'ls all round her 
head—long curls that fell below the waist. 
These curls were distinct and complete 
spirals, each one perfect in itself, not inter
twining with the next; a round stick pass
ed through any one of them would jiot 
have been visible from bottom to top. 
"Now that is what I call a curl!" old Sen
ator Ashley was wont to remark. But 
though this golden hair curled so defini
tively when it once began to curl, it lay 

smooth and straight as the hair of a nun 
over the top of the little head, and came 
down smoothly also over the corners of 
the forehead, after that demure old fashion 
which made of every lady's brow a mod
est triangle, u;naud)itious alike of a too in
tellectual height or a too pagan lowness. 

AVhat was it that this little grande 
dame, with her curls, her dress, and her 
attitudes, rescndiled 'i Some persons ujioii 
seeing lier would have been haunted by a 
half-forgotten memory, and would at last 
(if clever) have recalled the pictures in 
the old Annuals and Keepsakes of fair 
ladies of the days of the Hon. Mrs. Norton 
and L. E. L. The little unstress of Carroll 
Farms needed but a scarf and harp, or a 
gold chain round her cvnis, with an orna
ment reposing classically in the centre of 
her forehead, to have taken her place 
among them. But upon a closer inspec
tion one dirt'erence would have made itself 
apparent, namely, that whereas the lovely 
ladies of the Annuals were dejiicted witli 
shoulders copiously bare (though nmch 
cloth had been expended in sleeves), the 
muslin gown of little Madam Carroll came 
up to her chin, the narrow ruflles at the 
to]) being- kept in ])laee by a .small old-
fashioned child's coral necklace which 
fitted closely over them. 

Madam Carroll's ey(!s were blue, large, 
and in ex])ression tranquil; her features 
were small and delicate, the slender little 
lips like rose leaves, the upper one rather 
long, coming straight down over child-like 
teeth of pearl. No; certainly there was 
no sign of age. Yet it might have been 
noticed, also, by an acute oKserver, how 
little space, where such signs would have 
been likely to appear, was left uncovered: 
the tell-tale temples and outside corners of 
tlic eyes, the throat with its betraying line, 
the subtly traitorous back of the neck, 
tlio texture of the wrists and palms, all 
these were concealed by the veil of curls 
and the close rulfles of the dress, the latter 
falling over the hands almost to the 
knuckles. Tliere was really nothing of 
the actual woman to 'oe seen save a nar
row curl-shaded portion of forehead and 
cheek, two eyes, a little none and moutli, 
and the small lingei-s; that was all. 

But a presence is more than an absence. 
Absent as were all signs of age in Madam 
Carroll, as present were all signs of youth 
in the daughter who had just ari'ived. 
Sara Carroll was barcsly twenty. She wfis 
tall and slender; she carried herself well 
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—well, but with a little air of pi-ido. This 
ail- came from tlie way she held her head: 
it was as noticeable when one saw her 
back only as when one saw her face. It 
seemed a pride personal, not objective, 
beloiig'in<i- to herself, not to lier suri'ouud-
ing-s; one could imagine her with just the 
.same air on a. throne, or walking ^vith a 
bask(>t on her arm across a prairie. But 
while it was evident that slie was proud. 
it would have been difficult to liavo stat(Hl 
correctly the natun> of the feeling, since it 
was equally evident that .she cherished 
none of tin; simple little beliefs often seen 
in givls other ag(! befor(^ contact with the 
world has roughly dispelled them—beliefs 
that they are especially attractive, beauti
ful, interesting, winning, and have only 
to go forth to con((uer. But she herself 
could have stated the nature of it accurate
ly enough: she Ijelieved that her tastes, 
her wishes, her ideas, pos.sessed rather a 
superior (juality of relinement; but far be
yond this did her [)ride base itself upon the 
fact that she was her father's daughter. 
Hhe bad been proud of this from her birth. 
Her features were rather irregular, dedi
cate. Ordinarily sh<} had not nuich color. 
Her straight soft thick hair of dark brown 
was ])ut ]»lainly back from her oval face, 
aiul this face was niark(>d by the slender 
line of lier dark eyebrows, and lighted by 
tw'o gray eyes, which were always in their 
(dear light color a sort of sur|n'iso when 
the long dark lashes were lifted. 

""I wonder that you take the trouble,'' 
s!i(! said, referring to the proposed rece])-
tion. 

The blue orl)s of i ladam Carroll dwelt 
upon her for a moment. " W e must fill 
our ])()sition," she answennl. " W e did 
not make it: it has b(>en allotted to ns; 
its duties are therefore our duties.'' 

" B u t are they I'eal duties, mamma? 
May they not lie lictitious ones i If we 
should droi) tliem for a while—as an ex-
p(>rirnent ' " 

" [f we should drop them." answered 
Madam C'arroll—" if we should drop them, 
Far Edgerley, socially s])eaking, would 
simply disappear. It would become a 
misci'llaneous mountain luunlet like any 
other. It would dissolvi; into its compo-
n:>nt parts, which are. as you know, but 
ciphca's. We of the Kai'nis hold them to
gether, and give them whatever impor
tance they jjossess." 

"ill other words, we of the Farms are 
the large ligure One, which, placed be

fore these poor ciphers, innnediately turns 
them into an income," said Sara, laugh
ing. 

" Precisely. The receptions are part of 
it. In addition, the Major likes them." 

Sara tui-iied lier head (piickly. " If ray 
fattier likes them, that is enough. But I 
thought he did not; he used to speak of 
them, when we met at Baltimore, as so 
wearisome.'' 

" AVearisome, ])erhaps; but still duties. 
And of late—that is, since you last saw 
him a year and a half ago—he has come 
to make of them a sort of pastime.'' 

"Tha t is so like my father! He always 
looks above everything narrow and petty. 
He can find eviai in poor little Far Edger
ley something of interest. How glad I 
am to bo at home again, mamma, where 
I can be with him all the time! I have 
never met any one in the wt)rld who 
could approach my father.'' She spoke 
warmly; her gray eyes were full of happy 
pride. 

" H e appreciates your affection. Nev
er doubt it, in spite of what may seem to 
you an—an increase of reticence," said 
Madam Cai'roll. 

" Father was never talkative." 
"True. But he is more easily fatigued 

now than formerly—since his illness of 
last winter, you know. But it is growing' 
late; I must close the lious(\" 

" Do you do that your.s(df i'' 
" Oenerally. I seldom keep Judith 

Inches up after half past nine. And on 
ordinary occasions I am in bed myself 
soon after ten. Your home-coming is an 
extraordinary one." 

" A n d extraordinarily glad it makes 
me," said Sara. " I wonder, mamma, if 
you know how glad i I have faiidy ])ined 
during this last .year and a half at l^ong-
tields -yes, in spite of all Un(de .lohn's 
kindness. Doyoutliiidc me heartless ?'' 

' ' Xo," said Madam Carroll, as they went 
up the stairs together. "You loved your 
uncle, 1 know. Y^)u did your best to make 
him h.'i])py. But your father. Sara—your 
father you have always adored." 

" And I continue to do it." ajiswered the 
daughter, gayly. " I shall be down early, 
early in the morning to see him." 

" H e does not conu; to breakfast at pr(!-
sent. His strength has not yet fully re
turned. 1 have written you of this." 

"No t that he did not come to break
fast, mamma. That is so unlike him; bo 
was always so cheerful and bright at the 
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breakfast table. But at least I can takt; 
liis breakfast in to him V 

" I think he would rather see you later— 
about ten, or half past." 

A flush rose in Sara's face: no cin(! 
would have called her colorless now. 
She looked hurt and angry. " Pi'ay who 
does take in his breakfast, then ?'' she ask
ed. " I should think I might be as wel
come as Judith Inches.'' 

" I take it," replied Madam Carroll, 
gently, 

" V e r y well, mamma; I will not begin 
by being jealous of you." 

" Y o u never have been, my daughter. 
And I—liave appreciated it." Madam Car
roll spoke in low tones: they v.'ere ap
proaching the Major's dt)or. She pointed 
toward it warningly. " W e must )iot 
waken him," she said. She led her daugh
ter in silence to the room she had fitted up 
for her with much taste and care, Thej' 
kissed each other, and separated. 

Left alone, Sara Carroll looked round 
her room. As much had been done to mak(i 
it pleasant as woman's hands, with but a 
small purse to draw upon, could accom
plish. The toilet table, the curtains, tlu; 
low lounge with its great cool chiiitz-C(5v-
ered pillows, the hanging shelves, the easy-
chair, the writing-table—all these W(3re 
miracles of prettiness and ingenuity. But 
the person for whom this had been don(^ 
saw it but vaguely. Slie was thinking of 
only one thing—her father; that he had 
not waited to welcome her; that she should 
not see him until half past ten the n(jxt 
morning. Wha t could this mean ? If In; 
were ill, should not his daughter be 1:li(; 
first to see him, the first to take care of 
him ? She had told Madam Carroll that 
she would not begin the new liome life by 
being jealous of her. But there was some
thing very like jealousy in the disappoint
ment which filled her heart as she laid lier 
head on the pillow. She had looked 
forward to her home-coming so long; 
and now that she held it in her grasp it 
was not at all what she had been sure it 
would be. 

Upon, this same Saturday evening, at 
dusk, light was shining from the porcli 
and windows of St. John in the Wilder
ness, the Episcopal church of Far Edg(!i'-
ley. This light shone brightest from the 
porch, for there was a choir rehearsal with
in, and the four illttminating candles were 
down by the door, where stood the organ. 
Two of the candles illumined the page of 

the organist, Miss Rendlosham the sec
ond, that is. Miss Mellie; the others light
ed the high nmsic stand, behind which 
stood the choir in two rows, the lirst very 
crowded, the second looking witli some 
difficulty over the shoulders of the first at 
the lighted books whicli served for both, 
little Miss Tappen indeed, who was short, 
being obliged to stand on four unused 
chant-books, piled. In tlio front row 
were the soprani, eight in number, name
ly. Miss Rendlesham the elder, and her 
sister; the three Misses Greer; Miss Dal-
ley and her t^vo cousins, the Earrens, who 
were (whicli was so interesting) twins. 
In the back row were the two coutralti. 
Miss Bolt and the already - mentioned 
Miss Tappeu on her books, together with 
the tenor, Mr, Phipps; and the basso, Mr. 
Ferdinand Kenneway, a bachelor of ami
able as])ect, but the ])ossessor also, in spite 
of amiability, of several unexpectedly elu
sive (lualities which had tried the patience 
of not a few. 

The music stand was no doubt very 
much too short for this company. But 
then it was intended for a quart(»tte only, 
and liad served without question for four 
estimable persons during the long, peace
ful rectorship of good old Parson Mont
gomery, who had but recently passed 
away. As, since the advent of his success
or, the Reverend Frederick Owen, three 
months before, the choir had trebled its 
size witliout trebling that of the stand, the 
result was naturally that which has been 
described. 

The Reverend Frederick Owen was an 
uiniiarried man, 

St. John in the Wilderness had as its 
rector's study a little one-story building 
standing in the church-yard not far from 
the church. On Saturday evenings the 
rector was generally there. Upon the 
jjresent evening Miss Rendlesham the eld
er, that is. Miss Corinna, sent the juvenile 
organ-blower, Alexander Mann by name, 
across to this study for the nimibors of the 
liymns, as usual. But the rector did not 
return with Alexander Mann, as usual, 
bringing the hymns witli him: he sent the 
numbers, written on a sli]) of paper. Un
der these circumstances the choir began 
its practicing. And its practicing was, on 
the whole, rather spiritless ; that is, in 
sound. But not in continuance; for two 
lioui'S later they were still at work. The 
time had been principally tilled with " Te 
Deums.'' During the past three months 
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the clioir had liad a new " Te Deum" ev
ery Sunday, to the disconifitui'e of Senator 
Ashley, who liked to Join iii "o ld Jack
son." 

This gentleman, who was junior ward
en, had drop|)ed in, soon after Alexander 
Mann's de))arture with the hymns, to talk 
over som<̂  church matters with the rector. 
The church matters finished, he I'emaiued 
awhile lonn'cr to talk over matters more 
secvdar. Tliejunior wardenhad atalentfor 
talking. But this gift las is often tlie case 
\vitli gifts) was not encouraged at home, 
Miss Honoria Ashley, his danghter, not 
heing of a listeuing disposition. The ,iun-
ior ward(>n was therefore ol)liged to car
ry his talent elsewhere. He was a. small 
old genlleman. lean and wizened, but act
ive, and (>ven lively, in spite of his age, 
save Foi' a menacing little cougli, which 
could, however, end with sui'jirising versa
tility in either a chuckle or a groan. The 
])ossessor of this congh wore an old-fash
ioned dres.s-coat, with a high st<K>k and 
xt'ry neat, shining litth; shoes. He had 
always in his button-hole ;i 1h)wer m 
s\nnmer. and in winter a large gei'anium 
leaf. 

The chanting-of th(> choir came throngh 
the ojx'n windows. " I should think th(>y 
would Ije <>xliausted ov<'r tli(M'e,"" h(> said. 
" H o w long' do they keep it np :• Ferdi
nand Keuneway uui.st be voiceless by this 
time. H(> has only a tln'ead of a voice to 
begin with.'" 

" H e sings with unusual correctne.ss, I 
believe. ' said the rectoi'. 

" O b yes. he's cin-rcrt—veryl It's his 
onI_\' characteristic. 1 don't know ot any 
other, unless you include bis health: he 
lives principally for the jiui'pose of not 
taking cold, ^'our choir is rather pre
dominately feminiiK^ .just now, isn't it '"' 
atlded the old gentleman, slyly. 

" tJhoirs are apt to be. are they not ? I 
mean the voluidcer ones. For the Avomen 
everywhere come to church far more than 
the nu'U do. It is one of the problems with 
which clergymen of the present day Hud 
themselves confronted."" 

"That tlu' women come :•"" 
"That the men do not.'" The rector 

si)oke gravely. Hi" was but little over 
thirty himself, yet he had been obliged 
more than once to jmt a mildly restraining 
pressure ujjon the somewhat too active 
gay-mindedness of his venerable junior 
warden. 

' ' What 's that tblngthev're trving now?" 

said this otHcial. abandoning his joculari
ty. "Dul l and seesaw it sounds to mo."' 

" I t ' s a ' Te Douni' for Trinity-Sunday. 
I selected it." 

" A h ! if you selected it— But it can 
never equal old Jackson's—nev(>r'. That's 
So])hia Grreer on the solo: she can no more 
do it than a consumptive wren. But I'll 
tell you who can, sir—Sara Carroll. They 
expect her to-night." 

" Madam Carroll's danghter ?'' 
" No, the Major's. Madam Carroll is 

the Major's seeoiul wife—didn"t you know 
that ^ Sara Carroll, sir, can never hope 
to e(pial her step-mother in beauty, grace, 
or general charm. But she is a fine girl 
in her way—as indeed she oug-lit to be: her 
mother was a AVitherspoou-Meredith."' 

The rector looked unirajjres.sed. The 
junior warden, seeing this, drew up his 
chan-. " The Witherspoon-Mereditbs, Mr. 
Owen, are one of our oldest families." 
(The rector ]'esigui;d himself.) " W h e n 
Scarboi'ough CariH)ll married the lieauti-
fnl Sara of that name, a noble pair they 
were indeed as they stood at the altai'. I 
si)eak. sir, fi-om knowledge: I was ther(>. 
Their children—two boys—died, to their 
greaf grief. The last child was this dangh
ter Sara, whose accomi)lished mothei'. how
ever, passed away soon after the little 
tbing"s hirtb. Major Carroll, sir, youi' 
s(^nior warden, has always been one of 
our grandest men ; in i)ersonal a]>pear-
auce, cbai'acter, and distinguished sei'V-
ic(̂ s on(̂  of the nol)lest sous c)f his State. 
Of late he has not., jKU'baps, been quite 
what he was ]diysically; but the (diauge 
is, in my opinion, entii-ely due—entirely — 
to his own absurd imprndou'cs. For he 
is still in the prin\e of life, the vei-y 
prime."' (Major (^'arroll was sixty-nine; 
but as (he junior warden was eighty-five, 
he naturally considered bis colleague still 
quite a boy.) " Until lately, however, he 
has been undeniably, I will not say one 
of iiature"s princes, because I do not be
lieve in them, hut one of the princes of 
the Carrolls, which is saying a great deal 
more. His little girl has always adored 
him. He has been, in fact, a man to in-
s])ire the strongest admiration. To give 
you an idea of what I mean: a half-bro
ther of his, much older than himself, and 
broken in health, lost, by the failure of a 
bank, all he had in the world. He was a 
married man, with a, family. Cari'oll, 
who was at that time a young lieutenant 
just out of We.st Point, immediately shared 
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his own property with this luifortunate 
relative. He didn't dole out lielp, and 
keep watch of it, or give so uuicli a year; 
he simply deeded a full half of all he had 
to the hi'other, and never spoke of it again. 
Forty-five years liave passed, and he never 
has. The hrother is dead, and I doubt if 
the children and g-randchildren who \)n)-
fltod by the bounty even know to whom 
they are indebted. Such is the man, sii', 
generous, noble, and true. In 1861 he 
offered his sword to his State, and served 
with great gallantry throughout the wai". 
He was twice severely wounded. Yon 
may have noticed that his left arm is stiff. 
When our Sacred Cause was lost, with the 
small remains of his means he purchased 
this old house called the Farms, and 
here he has come, sir, to pass the rem.iin-
der of his days in—in the Past, the only 
country left to him, as, indeed, to many 
of us." And the old gentleman's cough 
ended in the groan. 

" A n d Miss Carroll has not been with 
them ?" said the rector, giving the helm of 
conversation a slight turn from this \-s-eli-
beaten track. 

' 'No, she has not. But there liave been 
good reasons for it. Wait : I must make 
my narrative connected. At a military 
post in Alabama, when Sara was about 
seven years old, the Major met Ihe lady 
who is now Madam Carroll: slie was then 
a widow named Morris, with one chi.d, a 
little girl. You have seen this lady bn-
yourself, sir, and know what she is—a do
mestic angel, yet a very Muse in culture; 
one of the loveliest wonieu, one of the 
most engaging, upon my word, that ever 
walked the face of this earth, andhonori>d 
it with her tread.'' (The junior wardcui 
spoke with enthusiasm.) "She is of 
course very much youjiger than her Inis-
baud, thirty-three or four years at the 
least, I should say: for Carroll was iifty-
six at the time of his second nuirriage, 
though no one would have suspected it. 
I saw Madam Carroll very soon after
ward, and she could not have been then 
more than twenty-three or four; a little 
fairy-like mother! When she married 
the first time she nnist have been not more 
than sixteen. Her own little girl died 
very soon afterward, Later they had a 
son, the boy you know, who is now. save 
Sara, the only child." 

"Ah, I sec; I now understand,' ' said 
the rector. 

But the junior warden didn't; his un

derstanding was that tliere was more to 
tell. He drew up his chair again. "Sara 
Carroll, sir, is a rather remarkable girl ." 
(The rector again resigned himself.) " She 
is, as I may say, one-ideaed. By tliat I 
mean that she has had from childhood one 
feeling so ])redominant that she has fairly 
seemed to have but the one, which is her 
devotion to her father. She had scarcely 
î een. separated from him (save, as it ha]>-
pens, during the very summer when he 
met and married the ])resent Madam Car-
roUi until she was a tall girl of thirteen. 
Tliis was in 1801. At that time, before 
the beginning of hostilities, her uncle, 
John Chase—he had married her nujfher's 
sister—oft'ercid to take her and liave her 
educated wilh his own daughter Eupho-
mia during the continuance of (he troubled 
times. For John Chase had always been 
very fond of the little Sara: he fancied 
that she was like his wife. And, cold New-
Englander though he was, he had wor
shipped his wife (she was Juliet Wither-
spoon-Mei'edith), and seemed to be always 
thinking of her, though she had been 
dead many years. The Major at first re
fused. But Madam Carndl, with her clear 
])orception, perfect judgment, and beauti
ful goodness" (tlie junior Avarden always 
spoke in at least triplets of admiration when 
he mentioned the Major's wife), "ex])lain-
ed to liim the benefit it would lje to Sara. 
Her own lot was cast with his: she would 
not have it otherwise: but in the wander
ing life slio expected to lead, following 
his fortunes through the armed South, 
what advantages in the way of education 
should she be able to secure for his little 
daughter, who was now of an ago to need 
them ? Whereas lier uncle, who was also 
very fond of her, would give her many. 
The Maj(n' at last yielded. And then 
Sara was told. Well as they knew her, I 
think they were both alarmed at the in
tensity of her grief. But when the child 
saw how it was distressing- her father, she 
controlled it, or rather the expression of 
it; and to me her self-control was more 
touching even than her tears had been, 
for tme could see that her heart was lireak-
ing. The ]iarthig was a most pathetic 
sight—her white cheeks, silence, and lov
ing, despairing eyes that never left her 
father's face—I don't know wlien I have 
been mi)r(> affected. For I speak from 
jiersonal remembrance, sir: I was there. 
Well, that little girl did not see her fa
ther again for four long years. She lived 
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during that time "vvitli lier uncle at Long-
fields—one of those New England vil
lages with wide, still, elm-shaded streets, 
silent white houses with their green blinds 
all closed across their broad fronts, and 
an atmosphere of—of a general interroga
tive conscientiousness, which is, as I may 
say, sir, strangling to the unaccustomed 
throat. I speak from personal reminis
cence: I have haan.personally there." 

" I don't think there is quite so much 
conscientiousness, of the especial nature 
you mention, as there once was," said the 
rector, smiling. 

" Perhaps not, perhaps not. But when 
I was there you breathed it iu every time 
you opened your mouth—like powdered 
alum. But to ree-vee-uir (I presume you 
are familiar with the French ex^n'ession). 
In those four years Sara Carroll grew to 
womanhood; but she did not grow in her 
feelings; she remained one-ideaed. Mind 
j^ou, I do not, while describing it, mean in 
the least to commend such an affection as 
hers; it was unreasonable, overstrained. 
I should be very sorry indeed, extremely 
sorry, to see my daughter Honoria mak
ing such an idol of me." 

The rector, who knew Miss Honoria 
Ashley, her aspect, voice, and the rules 
with which she barred oft' the days of the 
poor junior warden, let his eyes fall upon 
his well - scrubbed floor (scrubbed three 
times, under the personal supervision of 
Mrs. Rendlosham, by the Rcndleshams' 
maid-of-all-work, Lucilla). 

' 'But the Ashloys, I am glad to say, are 
of a calm and reasonable teiuperament al
ways," continued the warden—"a tem
perament that might be classified as judi
cial. Honoria is judicial. To ree-vec-
nir. Sara was about seventeen when her 
father bought this place here, called the 
Farms, and nothing, I su])pose, could have 
kept li(!r fi'om coming home at that time 
but precisely that which did keep her—the 
serious illness of the uncle to whom she 
owed so much. His days "were said to be 
numbered, and he wanted to have her 
there beside him. I am inclined to sus
pect that his own daughter, Euphemia, 
while no doubt an intellectual and highly 
cultivated person, may not have a natural 
aptitude for those little tendernesses of 
voice, touch, and speech wdiich to a sick 
man, sir, are far beyond rubies—far be
yond." The old man's eyes had a wistful 
look as he said this; ho had forgotten for 
the moment his narrative, and even Miss 

57* 

Honoria; he was thinking of Miss Ho-
noria's mother, his loving little wife, who 
had been long in paradise. 

He went on with his story, but less 
briskly. " Sara, therefore, has remained 
at Longflelds with her uncle. But everj' 
six months or so she has come down as 
far as Baltimore to meet her father, who 
has journeyed northward for the purpose, 
with Madam Carroll, the expense of these 
meetings being gladly borne by John 
Chase, whose days could not have been 
so definitely numbered, after all, since he 
has lingered on indefinitely all this time, 
nearly three years. During the last 5'ear 
and a half, too, he has been so feeble that 
Sara could not leave him, the mere thought 
of an absence, however short, seeming to 
prey upon him. She has not, therefore, 
seen her father since their last Baltimore 
meeting, eighteen months back, as the 
Major himself has not been quite well 
enough to undertake the long journey to 
Connecticut. Chase at length died, two 
months ago, and she has now come home 
to live. From what I hear," added the 
"warden, summing up, " I am inclined to 
think that she will prove a very fair speci
men of a Withorspoon or a Meredith, if 
not quite a complete Carroll." 

' ' And she could sing the solo for us on 
Trinity-Sunday ?" said the rector, giving 
the helm a turn toward his anthem. 

"She could," said the warden, with im
partial accent, retreating a little when he 
found himself confronted by a date. 

" Do you moan if she would ?" 
' ' Well, yes. She is rather distant—re

served ; I mean that she seems so to stran
gers. You w^on't find her oft'ering to sing 
in your choir, or teach in your Sunday-
school, or bring your fiov.'ers, or embroid
er your book-marks, or copy your sermons 
for you; slie won't be going oft" to distant 
mission stations on Sunday afternoons, 
walking miles over red-clay roads, and 
jumping brooks, while you go comforta
bly on your black horse. She'll be rath
er a contrast in St. John's just now, won't 
she ?" And the warden's cough ended 
with the chuckle. 

It was now after ten, and the choir was 
still practicing. Mr. Phipps, indeed, had 
]n'oposed going home some time before. 
But Miss Corinna Rendlesham having re
marked in a general way that she pitied 
" poor pun J' men" whose throats were al
ways "giving out," he knew from that 
that she would not go herself nor allow 
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Miss Lucy to go. Now Miss Lucy was the 
third Miss Rendlesliam, and Mr. Piiipjjs 
greatly admired her. Ferdinand Keime-
way, wiser than Phipps, nuide no proposals 
of any sort (this was part of his correct
ness) : his voice had been gone for some 
time, but he found the places for every
body i]i the music-books as usual, and pre
tended to be singing, which did quite as 
well. 

" I am convinced that there is some mis
take about this second liynui," announced 
Miss Corinna (after a fourth rehearsal of 
i t); '• it is the same one we had only three 
Sundays ago." 

" Four, i think," said Miss Greer, \i-ith 
feeling. For was not this a reflection upon 
tlie rector's memory ? 

" Oh, very well; if it is four, I will say 
nothing. I ivas going to send Alexau-der 
Mann over to the study to find out—sup
posing it to be three only—if there miglit 
not be some mistake." 

At this all the other ladies looked re
proachfully at Miss Greer. 

She murmured, " B u t your fine po\rers 
of remembrance, dear Miss Corinna, are 
far better than my weak ones." 

Miss Corinna accepted this, and sent Al
exander Mann on his errand. Ferdinand 
Kenneway, in the dusk of the back low, 
smiled to himself thinly; but as nature 
had made him thin, especially about the 
cheeks, he was not able to smile in a rich
er way. 

During the organ-boy's absence the choir 
rested. The voices of the ladies were in 
fact a little husky. 

" No, it's all right; that'.s the hymn lie 
meant," said Alexander Mann, returnhig. 
" A n ' I ast him if he warn't coming over 
ter-night, an' he says, ' Oh yes!' says he, 
an' he get up. Old Senator Ashley's theer, 
an' he get up too. So I reckon the parson ",s 
coming, ladies." And Alexander smiled 
cheerfully on the row of bonnets as he 
went across to his box beside the organ. 

But Miss Corinna stopped him on the 
way. " W h a t could have possessed you 
to ask questions of your rector in that in
quisitive manner, Alexander Mann ?" she 
said, surveying him from the head of the 
row. " I t w âs a piece of great imperti
nence. Wha t are his intentions or his 
non-intentions to you, pray ?" 

"Wel l , Miss Corinna, it's orful late, an" 
I've blowed an' blowed till I'm clean blow-
ed out. An' I knewed that as long as the 
parson staid on over theer, you'd all—" 

" A l l what?" demanded Miss Corinna, 
severely. 

But Alexander, frightened by her tone, 
retreated to his box. 

" Never mind him, dear Miss Corinna," 
said little Miss Tappen, from behind; '' he's 
but a poor motherless orphan." 

" Perhaps he is, and perhaps he is Jioi," 
said Miss Corinna. " I5ut in any case he 
must finish his sentence : pro])riety re
quires it. Speak up, then, Alexander 
Mann." 

" I ' l l stand by you. Sand}-," said Mr. 
Phipps, humorously. 

"You said,' 'pursued Miss Corinna, ad
dressing the box, since Alexander was now 
well hidden within i t—"you said that as 
long as the rector remained in his study, 
you knew—" 

" I knewed you'd all hang on here," 
said Alexander, shrilly, driven to despera
tion, but still safely invisible within his 
wooden retreat. 

" Does he mean anything by this ?" ask
ed Miss Corinna, turning to the soprani. 

" I am sure we have not remained a 
moment beyond our usual time," said Miss 
Greer, with dignity. 

" I ask you, does he mean anything?" 
repeated Miss Corinna, sternly. 

"Oh, dear Miss Corinna, I asn sure he 
has no meaning at all—none whatever. 
He never has," said good-natured little 
Miss Tappen from her piled chant-books. 
" A n d he weeds flower beds so well!" 

Here voices becoming audible outside, 
the ladies stopped ; a moment later the 
rector ent(;red. His junior -warden was 
not with him. Having recollected sud
denly the probable expression upon Miss 
Honoria's face at this hour, the junior 
warden had said good-night, paced down 
the knoll and up Edgerley Sti'eet with his 
usual careful little step, until the safe se
clusion of Ashley Lane was reached, when 
ho laid aside his dignity, took its even 
moon-lit centre, and ran, or rather trotted, 
as fast as he could up its winding ascent 
to his own barred front door, where Miss 
Honoria let him in, candle in hand, and on 
her head the ominous cap (frilhnl) which 
was with her the expression of the hour. 
For Miss Honoria al\\'ays arranged her 
hair for the night and put on this cap at 
ten precisely; thus crowned, and wrapped 
in a singularly depressing gray shawl, 
she was accustomed to wait for the gay 
junior warden, when (as had at present 
happiened) ho had forgotten her wishes 
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and tlio excellent clock in her parlor that 
struck the hours. Meanwhile the rector 
was speakinii- to his choir ahout the selec
tions for Triuit3--Sunday. Ho addressed 
Miss Corinna. At rehearsals he general
ly addressed IMiss Corinna. This was part
ly due to her martial aspect, which made 
her seem tlie natural leader far more than 
Phipps or Ifenneway, hut principally be
cause, being well over fifty, she was no 
longer troubled by the flutter of cmbar-
rassmout with which the other ladies 
seemed to be oppressed whenever he hap
pened to speak to them—timid young 
things as they were, all of them under 
thirty-live. 

Miss Corinna responded firmly. The 
other ladies maintained a geiitly listening 
silence. At length the rector, having fin
ished all he had to say, glanced at his 
watch. ' ' Isn't it rather late ?" ho said. 

And they were all surprised to find how 
late it was. 

Like a covey of birds rising, they 
emerged from the pen made by the music 
stand and organ, and moved in a modest 
group toward the door. The rector re
mained Ijeliind for a moment to speak to 
Bell-rmger Flower. AVhen he came out, 
they wore still fluttering about the steps 

• and down the front path toward the gate. 
' ' I believe our roada are the same," he said. 

As indeed they were: there was Ijut one 
road in Far Edgerloy. This was called 
Edgerley Street, and all the grassy lanes 
that led to people's residences turned off 
from and came back to it, going nowhere 
else. There were advantages in this. 
Some persons had lately felt that they had 
not sufficiently appreciated this excellent 
X)lan for a town; for if any friend should 
happen to be out, paying a visit or taking 
the air, sooner or later, -^vith a little pa
tience, one could always meet her (orhim); 
she (or he), without deliberate climbing of 
fences, could not escape. 

The little company from the church now 
went down the church knoll toward this 
useful street. Far Edgerley was all knolls, 
almost every house having one of its own, 
and crowning it. The rector walked first 
with Miss Corinna; tho other ladies fol
lowed in a cluster which was graceful but 
s(jmewhaf indefi u i te as to ranks, save where 
Mr. Fhipps had determinedly placed him
self beside liliss Lucy Eendlesham, and 
thus made one even rank of two. Ferdi
nand Kenneway walked by himself a lit
tle to the right of tho baud; he walked not 

with any one in particular, but as general 
escort for the whole. Ferdinand Kenne
way often accompanied Far Edgerley la
dies homeward in this collective way. It 
was considered especially safe. 

Flower the bell-ringer, left alone on the 
church steps, looked after their departing 
figures in the moonlight. " A riddler it 
is," he said to himself—"a riddler, and a 
mj'st'rous one, the way all womenkind 
feels itself dravred to parsons. I suppose 
they jedge anything pro])er that's clirry-
oal." He shook his head, looked the 
chtirch door, and went across to close the 
study. 

Flower was a Chillawassee philosopher 
who had formerly carried the mail on 
horseback over Lonely Mountain to Fox 
Gap. Ago having dimmed somewhat his 
j'outliful fires, lessening thereby his in
terest in the bears, wolves, and catamounts 
that diversified his route, he had resigned 
his position, judging it to be " a little too 
woodsy," on the whole, for a man of his 
years. Ho then accepted tlio office of 
bell-ringer of St. John's, a place which ho 
had been heard to say conferred a dignity 
second only to that of mails. He was 
very particular about this dignity, and the 
title of it. " I t em," he said, " tha t I be 
not a sexton; for sexton be a slavish name 
for a free-born mountaineer. Bell-ringer 
Flower I be, and Bell-ringer Flower you 
may call me." 

Now the boll of St. John's was but a 
small one, suspended rustically, under a 
little roof of thatch, from the branch of an 
old elm near the church door; to ring it, 
therefore, was but a slight task. But 
Flower made it a weighty one bj' his atti
tude and manner as he stood on Sunday 
mornings, rope in hand, hat off, and eyes 
devotionally closed, besidehis leafy belfry, 
bringing out with even pull the one little 
silver note. 

He now re-arranged the chairs in the 
study, and came upon a framed motto 
surrounded by rose-buds in worsted-work, 
a fresh contribution to the rector's walls 
from the second Miss Greer. ' ' Tal k about 
the mil'try—my! they're nothing to 'em— 
nothing to the unmai-ried roverints!" he 
said to himself as he surveyed this new 
memento. He hung it on tho wall, where 
there "was already quite a frieze of charm
ing embroidery in the way of texts and 
woollen flowers. "Item—however, very 
few of them is unmarried. Undoubtedly 
they be drove to it early, in self-defense." 
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THE PROBLEM OP LIVING IN 
N E W YORK. 

IN no considerable, thoroughly settled 
city on the civilized globe is material 

living attended with so many ditflculties 
as in New York. Even in London, to 
which alone we are second in commeTcial 
importance, it is not hard to find a house 
or rooms within the municipal limits at 
any season. The same may be said of 
Paris, Berlin, Vienna, St. Petersburg—of 
any of the Old World capitals, or of any 
social centre in the Western Hemisphere. 
But one of the greatest troubles of the 
average New-Yorker is to secure a roof to 
shelter him and his. He has no expecta
tion of a home—anything like a home is 
reserved for the very prosperous few ; the 
most he dares to hope foi' is a sojourning 
place for six months, or a year or two at 
furthest. The efTort he makes to this end, 
the anxiety he suffers, are incalculable. 
Where and how he is to live is an ever-
present, carking thought. He never pass
es a dwelling marked To Let, in whole 
or in part, without wanting, even in his 
busiest moments, to stop to inquire when, 
how long, and for how much it may be 
had. He is seldom settled anywhere; he is 
simply staying in such a street, at such a 
number, until he may discover another 
street and number where he may stay. 
Moving from place to place is his custom 
and his curse: he is a kind of Aristeas, for 
whom there is no rest, on whom the inex
orable spirit of Manhattan has inflicted the 
doom of disquietude. Years and years he 
has been waiting for a better, or less bad, 
order of things: there have been promises 
of such periodically, but the promises have 
never yet been redeemed. He tries to be
come resigned to what seems the inevita
ble ; he buys a lot in Greenwood or Wood-
lawn, and comforts himself with the re
flection that, once a tenant there, he need 
not move—that he has at last secured a 
home. 

The difficulty of living here is due, of 
course, to the fact that the bulk of the 
city is built on an island, and that the 
island is long and narrow, causing land, 
from its numerous occupation, to be so 
dear that every square foot is naturally 
turned to the utmost profit. Small houses 
or reasonable rents are, as a consequence, 
unattainable ; there is, indeed, no such 
thing. There have been but two ways 
of living here, presuming one does not 

board—either in a tenement or in an ex
pensive dwelling. Americans will not, 
and can not, as a rule, occupy tenements. 
They who are poor, therefore, are forced 
out of town. Formerly, persons of ordi
nary means who felt constrained to stay 
here had recourse to leasing lai'ge houses, 
often at double or treble their own in
comes, and to takiug lodgers in order to 
make up the sum for which they were 
liable. This was a desperate shift, for 
lodgei'S were uncertain; they, after hav
ing been got, might vacate their premises 
any day, leaving the lessee, who hcd 
counted on them, irretrievably in arrears. 
Still, manj ' persons, by force of circum
stance, including no little luck, contrived 
to rub along in this manner; but many 
more fell into every sort of financial per
plexity, and were rendered doubly wretch
ed in their sti'uggle for existence. 

This species of household ti'agedy con
tinued for many years, when a break was 
seen in the darkness, the break coming 
from the erection of flats, or apartment-
houses, so universal in Paris, and so com
mon in most cities of continental Europe. 
The first of these, a i-econstructed club
house at Fifteenth Street and Fifth Ave
nue, was small, inconvenient, and very 
expensive; but it was all leased long be
fore completion by persons delighted with 
the novelty. Others were built, also in 
fashionable quarters, and were so dear as 
to be beyond the roach of modei-ate in
comes. They who owned them said they 
must get high rents while they could, for 
in a short while there would be so many 
apartments that rents would be reduced 
beyond a point of satisfactory profit. That 
time was eagerly looked for and longed 
for, bat it has not yet arrived. It ought 
tohave arrived, it would seem, years since, 
for many apartment houses have been 
erected on ground not very valuable, not
ably in the region of upper Bioadway, 
above Forty-second Street, and in the 
Nineteenth Ward. Such neighborhoods 
were not thought desirable for private 
residences, and single-family houses of the 
better kind could not have been leased 
there at all. But by the putting up of 
comfortable and elegant flats high rents 
were obtained. 

A number of families will live under 
the same roof where one family will not, 
because, no doubt, if there bo any objec
tion to the quarter, the objection is be
lieved to be less, if not wholly removed, 
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